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Brian Crossman’s
Grossman's resignation
investigation from
has triggered an investigation
Committee.
the Faculty Status Committee.
“ This was genuinely a surprise
"This
landscape," said Jeff
all across the landscape,”
ic
Hall, vice president for academ.
academic
affairs.
Crossman ended his 21-year
men's soccer
Covenant’s men’s
career as Covenant's
cit31, cit
nuary
coach on Monday,
January
Monday,Ja
ing "difference
“ differencess between his beliefs
manageand philosophy [[and]
and) the manage

ment and practices ooff the adminisadminis
program."
tration ooff the athletic program.”
While those differences are
Crossbroader than any two issues, Cross
man has gone on the record to exex
plain two specific issues. One
O ne is the
ju-
administration’s
ion's push to start a ju
administrat
nior varsity (JV) team for every·maevery ma
jo
jorr sport. Another is a two-year old
policy that prohibits coaches from
players' scholarship
freely adjusting players’
awards once they are already here.
Director of
o f Athletics Roy
Heintz and Vice President for EnEn

Anrollment
n
Manageme nt Wallace A
rollment Management
derson believe that
J V programs in
thatJV
existing, well-established
well-established programs
atcan help boost enrollment by at
tracting borderline athletes who
colwant a chance to play sports in col
lege but wouldn’t
wouldn't make the varsity
one
team. Heintz saidJV teams are one
program
ooff four things the athletics program
adhas pinpointed as ways to help ad
new
missions. Also in the works are new
intercollegiate
intercollegiate athletic programs
like baseball, cycling, and softball,
declub teams that could eventually de

Wallace
Anderson:
ace Anderson:
Wall
post-college
-coll ege to MTW
post
work."
work.”
In the . summer of
o f 1983, when
he was 33 years old, Anderson
took a business trip to London and
used the flight time to read Francis
N
by L
aura K
au fm an n
KAUFMAN
LAURA
BY
Schaeffer’s book "True
“ True SpiritualSpiritual
Schaeffer's
ity," a gift from his sister Cathie.
Wallace Anderson wore a suit ity,”
H
Hee told Cathie how much he
Warand
and tie to an interview at the War
hated
it, but she encouraged him to
hated
at
ia
rick
Hotel
in
Philadelphia
the
Philadelph
rick
read
more.
from
off
beginning
o
f
his
summer
o
ff
beginning of
ar“ So I read one more, just to ar
"So
resThe
doctoral
he res
doctoral work in music. T
“A nd within
her," he said. '½nd
taurant assumed he was applying gue with her,”
for manager, and when he falsified three months I was on my knees. I
finally told God,
G od, 'If
‘If you really are
his resume, he got the job.
real, as Schaeffer says, then you get
schol- real,
H e left behind a one-year schol
He

Part two in a
series of three

arship
arship at the Vocal Academy ooff
Hee had
the Arts in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. H
just studied at the Jordan School
o f Music at Butler University in
of
master's
Indiana, and earned his master’s
degree
degree in music at the University
o f Indiana.
of
“ That’s where I got into the
"That's
drugs,” he said. "I
“ I thought drugs
drugs,"
life."
were going to be my life.”
T
he stint at the Warrick Hotel
The
lasted three months, and eventually
lasted
he ended up in New York City as
the
the vice president for Restaurant
OperaInternational’s
Internation al's American Opera
tions. H
Hee stayed ten years. All the
while, drug addiction persisted.
“ Nothing mattered to me but
"Nothing
me,” he said. "I
“ I never realized I
me,"
was
was a drug addict. I just wanted
to be well enough to continue to

me off
o ff of
o f drugs."'
drugs.’”
Anderson vowed that he would
d
recreationally if
doo drugs only recreationally
G
od could keep him off
o ff for three
God

months.
“At that time I actually lost my
"At
jo
b
,”
“ I was getting ready
job," he said. "I
to lose it anyway because the drugs
had
had gotten so bad. That shocked
me, that drugs were such a part ooff
my life. You can do that for years
and just fake it.”
it."
Still, he was a Christian. He
joined
Presbyterian
joined Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
KirkChurch and befriended Dr. Kirk
land, the chairman of
o f the board at
Princeton.
watered-down
Princeton. But their watered-down
hermeneutics
cs confused him.
hermeneuti
Two
Two particular instances guided
him out of
o f the drug world and into
a
deep
understanding
a deep understand ing ooff salvation.

While many students know
reabout the audit that Covenant re
ceived from the U.S.
Departmen t
U.S. Department
ooff Education last year due to the
ficollege over-awarding
over-awarding federal fi
nancial aid to students, little is
known about what the college has
done to repay it. According to the
annual President’s
President's Report that was
way.”
way."
January, the payment ooff
inJanuary,
Anderson told the coaches in released in
$786,164 was absorbed within the
early O
ctober that he wanted to see $786,164
October
J
V teams in soccer and basketball. unrestricted fund for the 2004 fiscal
JV
$384,018
year with the help ooff a $384,018
See C
R O SSM A N
N,, page 33.. budget surplus.
CROSSMA
T
he school’s
school's budget was tight in
The
Plan2004, and Student Financial Plan
meaning implemented
implemented various mea
damsures to trim costs without dam
aging academic programs. In the
President’s
President's Report Vice President
ooff Finance and Business Services
durSteve Randolph reports that dur
supporting the past year strong support
ers contributed
enough money to
contributed enough
surpass the annual fund goal by 111
1
percent. T
he college also raised
The
fund2.4
million dollars to support fund
2.4 million
ing for scholarships
scholarships and programs.
Due
Due to the support ooff alumni
and the hard work ooff the Financial
generPlanning Office the college gener
ated a surplus on a pre-extraordi
pre-extraordinary item basis in the unrestricted
operating
Extraordin ary item
operating fund. Extraordinary
means a non-recurring
non-recurri ng event that
ficollege's fi
materially affected the college’s
nances in a reporting period. This
calmeans that the surplus was cal
culated on items that affected the
college’s
on a regular and
college's finances on

velop into intercollegiate
intercollegiate programs,
and continued improvement
improveme nt ooff the
intramurals program.
“"We
We feel like athletics can play
a lead role in helping enrollment
just
to grow,”
Brian just
grow," Heintz said. “"Brian
didn’t
feel
like
he
could
buy
into
didn't
that. H
didn't want to go that
Hee didn’t

normal basis.

See BUDGET, page 2.
T
he first was on Christmas Eve,
The
“ That night I told my friends
1983. "That
that after church I would meet
•~ I
them at Studio 54,”
54," he said. “As
Quaaluleft church, I took my first
de [in three months]
.Wee went, and
months).W
it was awful. I started getting high,
and I thought, ‘This
'This is not what I
want.’
want.' I made it till about 4 or 5 in
the morning, and then I just ran -and I have never done a drug since

See AN
D ER SO N
N,, page 2.
ANDERSO

Week
Faculty
eek
Facul ty Quote of the W

is
“You think
liberation is
think liberation
"You
having
clear face.”
face."
having aa clear

-Dr. Kelly Kapic, in Doctrine II on Monday,
January
January 31, beginning a discussion ooff liberation
theology
theology by relating it to a more familiar version,
freedom from acne.

Collected by Jenni DeJong
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How intelligent is intelligent design?
MAJAUSKAS
B
u zzy M
a ja u s k a s
BYy BBuzzy
A
A Pennsylvania school district is requiring
its high schools to teach the intelligent design
theory in addition to the theory ooff evolution.
O n the surface, this seems like a step in the
On
right direction in the fight against evolutionevolution
ism.
Many non-Christians certainly see it as
a threat. Two civil liberty groups have filed
a federal lawsuit against the school district's
district’s
decision. They claim that teaching intelligent
design alongside evolutionism breaches the
separation ooff church and state. Their oobb
jection
jection is based on the belief that intelligent
design is merely a secular way ooff presenting
creationism.
It is easy for a student at Covenant to

1.
A
N D ERSO N , from page i.
ANDERSON,from

then. It’s
It's like the Lord let me see
I've never
what the lifestyle was. I’ve
seen so clearly in my life darkness
evil."
and evil.”
T
he second occurred in the
The
Abri
spring, after he attended L'
L’Abri
in Massachusetts for five days. His
eyes were opened even further to
the liberalism in his church, and he
wanted to attend seminary for one
semester, just to study the ScripScrip
tures carefully.
“ I decided on Covenant,"
Covenant,” he
"I
“ and I stayed eleven years.”
years."
said, "and
W
hen he finished his Masters
When
ooff Divinity, the seminary asked
him to stay and work in Admissions
and Financial Aid.
job,,
Shortly after accepting this job
Anderson met Paige Kennedy, a
Wheaton graduate who enthralled
him with her blonde hair and out
outgoing personality. He gave her a
jo
b at the seminary, and they were
job
married a year later.
“ Before I got married, I knew I
"Before
didn’t
didn't want to live an ordinary life,
and living with Wallace definitely
has not been ordinary,”
ordinary," said Mrs.
Anderson. "It's
“ It’s been very exciting,
and because ooff our differences in
personality,
G od has stretched both
both
perso'hality, God
us."
ooff us.”
“ We have absolutely opposite
"We
personalities,”
“ I’m such
personalities," he said. "I'm
an introvert, and she’s
she's not. I cannot
imagine that she would ever marry
me.”
me."
The couple decided to make the
move
ruove from Covenant to Mission to
the World (MTW)
(M TW ) in 1996, but it
wasn’t
wasn't easy.
“"Both
Both Covenant and M
TW
MTW
were
choices," he said.
Were perfect choices,”

recognize that evolution is a theory that is
intelliequally as religious as creationism or intelli
gent design. From our first courses in ChrisChris
tian M
ind to Christ and Culture, the truths
Mind
beooff worldview and presuppositions have be
com
o f thinking.
comee ingrained into our way of
We know that an atheist, for instance, actu
actually believes in a god-the god of
o f self
self. So we
as reformed Christians argue that evolution is
based on a religious frame of
o f reference. Thus
the claim that intelligent design breaches the
separation between church and state is at best
a weak objection.
Advocates ooff intelligent design are not all
Christians, but it is probably safe to say that
many are. It is also probable that they have
o f dialogue
chosen to use more secular terms of

in order to be heard. They claim that intel
intelligent design should be taught because it is
based on empirical evidence. Their argument
disassumes a "neutral"
“ neutral” ground ooff academic dis
cussion, free of
o f religious references.
But as Christians committed to a biblical
b1blical
frame ooff reference, it may be wise to stop and
Inask if intelligent design is really enough. In
bibtelligent design seems to circumvent our bib
lical belief that nothing is morally neutral.
We should not be ashamed to admit to evoevo
lutionists that we have biblical commitments
that shape our perception ooff the evidence,
starting with the miracle ooff creation. ScienScien
tific evidence can support, illuminate, and
strengthen the argument, but it is a myth that
science can serve as a neutral starting place.

“"Our
O ur auditors recommended
that we calculate our financial re
results in such a manner as to show
how well we did exclusive of
o f the
‘extraordinary
items,"'’ Randolph
'extraordinary items,”
said.
T
he entire surplus went to help
The
offset the payment ooff the over
overawarded aid. Still, the gains do
filter back to benefit students be
because it allows some ooff the money
gained from the endowment to be
used for scholarships and academic
programs.
Overall the college generated a
positive change in net assets ooff 1.4
1 .4
million dollars during the 20032004 year. Although the net gain
cannot be spent on operating costs
such as tuition, it does go toward
enhancing the college’s
college's programs,
facilities, and scholarships.

Chartwells copes with student waste, theft
Francine Morgan, food services
weighing the food rubbish ooff Janu
January 17
I 7 and then subtracting waste director, assessed Project Clean
The Plate as moderately successful. Yet
Project Clean Plate, a corporate of
o f the
tlie subsequent three days. The
o f waste
initiative ooff Chartwells Food SerSer initial waste was calculated at 329 it accentuated a trend of
among Covenant students. In
vice at Covenant fromjanuary
from January 17the four days of
o f Project Clean
20, donated 89 pounds of
o f food to
students deposited
Plate,
the Chattanooga Rescue Mission
o f food waste,
(CRM
).
1,232 pounds of
(CRM).
over half a ton.
C R M fell victim to the hurri
hurriCRM
“ We throw away more
''We
cane earlier this year, a storm that
schools,”
food than other schools,"
destroyed staple items such as rice
Morgan
asserted.
“ The
"The
and potatoes along with the build
buildwaste is higher here than any
ing itself. As a charity outreach,
I've seen in the last
schools I’ve
Chartwells donated a van full ooff
ten years.”
years."
food items to CRM
C R M at Christmas
com 
Morgan made a recent
time as well. Company policy compels Chartwells to donate all food pounds, and the difference in the visit to nearby Lee University where
following days showed 89 pounds food is served in set portions and
locally.
Chartwells determined the less waste, which was donated to trays are not used in an attempt to
C R M by C
RM .
stagnate student glut. Yet these are
CRM.
amount for donations to CRM
b
y
BY

E
m il y BELZ
B elz
EMILY

only two of
o f many methods for re
reducing waste,
waste; and will not be used
at Covenant.
While
students’
students' money is
washed down the drain with excess
food, other funds for Chartwells
are being used in purchases of
o f new
dishware. According to Morgan,
Chartwells purchased 200 new
mugs at the start of
o f this semester.
That number has been reduced
to 60 due to student dish-hording.
“ It’s really stealing,”
stealing," said Morgan.
"It's
Chartwells must also replace a
substantial number ooff plates and
silverware, at an estimated cost ooff
$
.
$1200.
“ If we get our items back, we
"If
could have steak every month,”
month,"
said Morgan.

1200

Tw o cheers for
fo r Chartwells
C h a rtw e lls
Two
B y Buzzy
Bu zzy M
a ja u s k a s
MAJAUSKAS
BY

It looks like Chartwells
Charnvells is here
to stay. T
he food service that gave
The
W
heaton its reputation as the
Wheaton
Christian college with the best food
is currently under a five-year con
con-
tract with Covenant until May ooff
2008.
According to Auxiliary Services
Director Tom Schreiner, Covenant
is just beginning this year’s
negoyear's nego
tiations with Chartwells. “"Every
Every
spring, we renegotiate the new rate
with changes that Chartwells and
Covenant both agree need to be
made,”
he
The
made," explained Schreiner. T
See ANDERSON, page 4. process will be completed by the

o f this month.
end of
“ Chartwells is the way to go,"
go,”
"Chartwells
o f the stustu
said Josh Desch, head of
dent-led Food Service Committee
“ Generally speaking,
at Covenant. "Generally
Chartwells has been responsive to
our requests.”
requests."
commitWhen pressed by the commit
tee, Chartwells recently made imim
portant changes in food and meal
times. For instance, Sunday night
dinners have improved and now
resemble an attractive deli line,
instead ooff an array ooff mystery
casseroles. "The
“ T he bread bowls are
great,”
great," said sophomore Kathleen
Winslow.

exOther perks have been the ex
tended breakfast hours on Saturday
mornings, as well as new varieties
ooff bread available on weekdays.
T
he biggest obstacle Chartwells
The
oor fa
faCovenant are the ppoor
•faces at Covenantcilities. Space in the kitchen is ex
extremely limited. Plates are somesome
times brought out wet because
there is no room
dry
room for another drying machine in the back. Plans for
Blink renovation are on the imme
immeof
diate agenda, with remodeling of
the Great Hall kitchen second on
the list.
Some health-conscious students
still feel dissatisfied with their din
din-

O ne area that needs
ing options. One
improvement is the cereal selecselec
tion, explained Desch. The
T he Cereals
cereals
have
hav~ consistently remained high in
sugar and low in fiber.
But as upperclassmen, faculty
and staff have probably noticed,
the food quality and variety has
improved considerably since the
old days ooff ARA
A R A food service.
“"In
In my opinion, A
R A was atroatro
ARA
cious compared to what Chartwells
doing,” said Desch. Better salad
is doing,"
o f the
and vegetarian lines are two of
most notable points of
o f progress.
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15 ways
w a y s to improve
im p ro ve your
y o u r semester
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T he bare essentials for huhu
1. The
life— eating, sleeping, and
man life-eating,
sex-are
sex— are some of
o f the most enjoyenjoy
able things too. Give yourself the
first two since you can. Eat slowly.
slowly
Sleep adequately. Enjoy both.
2 . Wake up an hour before class.
2.
Two hours is better. Prepare youryour
self for the day in the word and in
prayer. Get oxygen. Concentrate
on breathing for 5 minutes. Eat
breakfast with a bit of
o f protein to
get your metabolism started.
3.
3 . Write letters on Sundays.
o f geogeo
Stay close to people in spite of
graphical distance, and keep the art
o f letter writing alive. Receiving
of
real paper mail is so encouraging.

Letters to the
editor are
welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with
“Letter to the Editor"
Editor” in the
"Letter
subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
i4 5 , 14049 Scenic HighBox 145,
wayLookout Mountain, GA
30750.

•M
Make
ake letters topical and keep
200 words.
them under 200
• Letters may be editedfo
forr clarity
and length.
•• Letters should be signed with
fu
fullll name, class standing, and
i f applicable.
declared major, if
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4.
4 . Feel good in your clothes.
Tight jeans are uncomfortable.
aren’t.
Corduroys aren't.
5. Wear shoes that support your
feet. Own
Ow n 3 or 5 pairs of
o f good
good
shoes, not 50 pairs of
o f bad ones.
becomee enjoyable
Walking _will becom
again. You might even start walkwalk
ing up the stairs.
6.
6 . Commit
Com m it yourself to a small
group or some sort of
o f fellowship at
your church. I don't
don’t have time to go
to one this semester, with my SIP
and other senior responsibilities,
but I go anyway.
anyway Getting connected
with adults is enriching when you’re
you're
a college student living in the land
o f twenty year olds. Connection
of
with the church gives you a family
away from your family.

Iraqis fight forces
of tyranny by
election's
election’s success
BY
b y WILL
W il l MINICH
M in ic h

A long awaited day finally
O n January 30 Iraq held
came. On
true democratic elections for the
first time in the nation's
nation’s history. In
an extremely successful election the
Iraqi voters proved that they were
just as committed to rebuilding
Iraq as President Bush claims to be.
An official estimate by The
T he InterInter
national Election Commission of
of
of
Iraq (IECI) estimated a turnout of
60 percent, the majority of
o f which
appear to be Shiite voters in the
o f the country.
southern part of
While most precincts in Iraq
operated without much difficulty or
violence, the day was not without
incident. Scattered suicide bbombom b 
cit
ings occurred in the northern cito f Mosul, Balad, and Baghdad.
ies of
The
T he insurgents'
insurgents’ bombings killed an
estimated 28 people and wounded
another 71.
The attacks, however, were not
enough to crush the spirit of
o f the
T he people of
o f Iraq
Iraqi people. The
of
showed that despite the threats of
bombings and violence they still
would be heard. It is difficult indeed
to not be inspired by the dedication
of
wee
o f these people. It seems that wr
privileged Americans have grown
despondent in our own freedom to
vote -— many in America will not
even brave raindrops to cast their
vote. On
O n a day when the Iraqis
were said to be following our exex
ample, perhaps it is we who should
be following theirs.

12.
7. Lay down in a hot bath once
12 . Explore the woods behind
I f you don't
don’t live in Carter, . Covenant. Sometimes we forget
a week. If
shouldn’t.
make a Carter friend and take adad about them. But we shouldn't.
13.
vantage of
o f the friendship. The hot
13 . Eat at least one homeyour
water will clean out your pores and cooked meal a week. Invite yourlaying there will help you learn to self over to a family's
family’s home from
rest while you’re
you're awake.
your church. They
T hey don't
don’t mean to
8.
8 . Get massaged. Massage your be inhospitable and they welcome
O r buy simple
roommate one night and get him me when I ask. Or
groceries and cook with friends in
or her to massage you the next.
area or at a . friend's
friend’s
9.
9 . Hug
H ug your friends. It helps a commons area
family.
with sexual repression. People ne.ed
need apartment. Be a family:
14.
human touch. If you deprive youryour
14 . Wear unmatched socks. It
self of
o f it something horrible will will help you feel free and spontasponta
neous. Mismatched patterns are
probably happen.
10 . Pray 5 times a day. Pretend best.
10.
15.
you're Islamic and feel the nourishyou’re
nourish
15 . Allow yourself at least 25
o f forced spiritual devotion.
minutes to unwind before you go
ment of
o f sleepy11. Listen to Sufjan Stevens to sleep. Make a mug of
or Joni Mitchell. Sufjan Steven's
Steven’s time or chamomile tea. Wash your
Christian faith expressed in his feet. Do
D o stretches. Breathe deeply.
en
simple but rich folkish music might Calm yourself and prepare to en°
even bring you closer to God.
joy
jo
y the night.
CR O SSM AN , from page 1.
1. Crossman said. "I
CROSSMAN,from
“ I thought we were
being good stewards with the monm on
previously."
Crossman said he was not adeade ey we had to distribute previously.”
quately consulted about the changAs for athletics playing a role
chang
es that were going to be made to his for admissions, Crossman admitted
more than the
that it should, but no IJ10re
program.
“ People with a history in the academic program.
"People
"I'd
“ I’d say it can have a role, in the
programs could have had more
input,"
input,” Crossman said. "You'd
“ You’d same way that physics or any other
think that the coaches would have major or minor academic program
role," he said.
information that's
that’s useful in making can have a role,”
Heintz, on the other hand, be
bethese decisions."
decisions.”
O n January 6 Heintz held a lieves that athletics is a way to bring
On
wom en’s in students so that they can benefit
meeting with Crossman, women's
experi
soccer coach Mark Duble, and from the broader Covenant experimen’s basketball coach Lance ence.
men's
“ It’s a hook,"
hook,” he said. "It's
“ It’s an
"It's
Richardson.
"Basically
“ Basically we were brought into added feature."
feature.”
The Faculty Status Committee
a meeting and told we were going
with Crossman Friday to
will
meet ,vith
to have JV
J V programs,”
Crossman
programs,"
“ So the process, in my opinopin discuss the resignation and get a
said. "So
better idea of
o f the factors that led
adequate.”
ion, was less than adequate."
It was not just the process be
be- up to it. According to the Faculty
hind the JV
J V programs, however, Manual, the committee oversees
be healthy college governance, which
that bothered Crossman. He be“ calls for considerable cooperation
lieved that the resources and facili
facili- "calls
o f power involving recrec
J V programs were not -—a balance of
ties for new JV
ommendation, advice, and consent
in place.
of
Also, the new scholarship policy - among various components of
college.”
o f their the college."
forces coaches to give all of
Anderson said there was some
award money to the freshmen each
year, which .makes
.makes it impossible prior indication that Crossman
“ We knew
knew' that he
for them to reward upperclassmen would resign. "We
who are progressing unless they was not happy with the direction
going.”
get special permission from the we were going."
Heintz said that even if he had
administration. Before the spring
of
o f 2004, coaches could use their known Crossman was about to
J V programs and
award money as they wished. In resign, the new JV
both systems the same amount of
o f other policies would still have been
money is awarded. However, with implemented.
W th spring practice scheduled
With
the new policy, athletes are almost
rushalways locked into the scholarship to start February 14, Heintz is rush
ing to find a replacement. Athletics
they receive as freshmen.
appli
"I
“ I think we were well served to has already received several applihave it the way it was previously,"
previously,” cations.

WEDNESDAY,
W e d n e s d a y , FEBRUARY
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9 ,22005
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Crossman a
a man
of character who
will be
be missed
DEAR
D e a r EDITOR,
E d ito r ,

I recently learned that Brian
Crossman has voluntarily resigned
his position as men's
men’s soccer coach
for Covenant as a result of
o f edicts
placed upon him by the administraadministra
tion of
o f Covenant College. In typitypi
cal fashion, Brian decided to step
down versus live with requirements
that simply did not make sense.
It is a sad time for Covenant.
I have seen Brian coach over 100
games over the past 6 years, as both
Jenee and Ty Bourgeois plav-ed
plaved for
Covenant, and he will be deeply
missed.
One
O ne description describes Brian
o f characcharac
Crossman -—he is a man of
ter. In every game that I saw over
6 years, Brian's
Brian’s team displayed the
most character. If Covenant won,
the players didn't
didn’t gloat. If CoveC ove
nant lost, they walked off
o ff with their
heads held high, quietly, and with
class. And
A nd Brian never screamed at
referees. The
T he most you would ever
hear from Brian was a statement,
'Center,
‘Center, how many times?'
times?’
And just as important as his
personal character, Brian built
character. He taught his seniors
leadership skills and how to make
tough decisions - he always worked
with them to set the rules and help
with team discipline.
T he admiration of
o f his players
The
was evident when Brian reached
the 300 win milestone last year.
lined up
Over 30 alumni players lin~d
op 
to give Brian a hug. Even the opposing team, which had just lost a
applaud
tough game, stopped and applaudo f respect for Brian.
ed out of
T he irony here is that the adad
The
of
ministration that stood in front of
the fans after the 300th victory and
‘ Crossman ScholSchol
announced the 'Crossman
arship'
arship’ out of
o f respect for his acac
complishments has implemented
policies that have encouraged his
resignation.
Brian will probably coach again
- the national recognition and his
character will probably allow him
to be highly selective. But it will
take years to get the team to the
o f character of
o f his recent and
level of
current teams, a battle I am sure he
isn’t looking forward to.
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